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Top Reasons to Perform a 
Pentest 
Discover the critical reasons for conducting penetration testing and how it 
fortifies your organization's cybersecurity posture. Each reason reveals a facet 
of security, shaping the resilience and trustworthiness of your digital assets. 

 

Reason #1: Uncover Security Weaknesses 

Identify hidden vulnerabilities and fix them promptly. The depth of analysis affects the 
comprehensiveness of the findings. 

Reason #2: Ensure Compliance 

Align with legal and industry standards like SOC 2, ISO 27001, HIPAA, PCI DSS, avoiding legal 
complications. 

Reason #3: Safeguard Data & Reputation 

Protect sensitive customer information and enhance trust through robust security measures. 

Reason #4: Financial & Competitive Advantages 

Avoid financial loss and gain a competitive edge with advanced security practices. 
 

READY FOR A PENETRATION TESTING QUOTE? 

Need pricing for your specific penetration testing needs and objectives? 
Use our simplified project scoping tool to quickly receive a detailed quote 
with all-inclusive cost of the project directly in your inbox.  

Invest in a tailored solution that meets your unique security requirements. Our penetration testing services 
range from $6,000 to $25,000, offering comprehensive protection to fit your budget and needs. 

GET A QUOTE 

https://www.vumetric.com/?utm_source=one-pager&utm_medium=ebook&utm_campaign=top-reasons-perform-pentest&utm_content=link
https://www.vumetric.com/
https://www.vumetric.com/pentest-quote/?utm_source=one-pager&utm_medium=ebook&utm_campaign=top-reasons-perform-pentest&utm_content=button
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 THE COST OF A PENETRATION TESTING PROJECT 

Have an upcoming project? Need guidance from experts?  

info@vumetric.com | www.vumetric.com/contact-us 

ABOUT VUMETRIC 

Vumetric is a leading cybersecurity company dedicated to providing comprehensive penetration testing 
services. We pride ourselves on delivering consistent, high-quality services backed by our ISO 9001 
certified processes and the most recognized industry standards. Our world-class cybersecurity services are 
trusted by clients of all sizes, from Fortune 1000 companies to startups and government organizations. 

Why Partner with Vumetric? 

Here are some key differentiators that set Vumetric apart from the competition: 

▪ Certified Professionals 

Our team of experienced and certified in-house ethical hackers hold the most recognized industry 
certifications including OSCP, OSCE, OSWE, GWAPT, GPEN, OSEP, CISA, CISSP and more. 

▪ Actionable Results 

We deliver accurate, documented results and actionable recommendations. Our professional reports 
are suitable for both executive and technical stakeholders. 

▪ Industry Standards 

Our penetration testing services are designed to help clients meet regulatory requirements, including 
SOC 2, ISO 27001, HIPAA, PCI DSS, and more. 

▪ Proven Methodologies 

Our in-house team of ethical hackers provides advanced manual penetration testing using proven 
testing methodologies such as OWASP, OSSTMM, CREST and others, 

▪ Consistent Processes 

Our company culture is firmly rooted in structured and efficient ISO 9001 certified processes. From 
project management workflows to penetration testing playbooks, we have formalized quality 
assurance and oversight to consistently deliver high quality results. 

▪ No Outsourcing 

Our penetration testing services are delivered by full-time, in-house staff based in North America. We 
perform every project in-house, with a firm commitment to never outsource. 

▪ Experience & Reputation 

Having completed thousands of client engagements across multiple industries, we're positioned as 
one of the most reputable cybersecurity assessment firms in the industry.  

▪ Responsive Team 

We are known for our fast turnaround times and transparent communication at every stage of our 
projects, facilitating effective collaboration with our clients. 

mailto:info@vumeric.com?subject=Cybersecurity%20Project%20with%20Vumetric
https://www.vumetric.com/contact-us/?utm_source=one-pager&utm_medium=ebook&utm_campaign=top-reasons-perform-pentest&utm_content=link

